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Abstract

In this study, binary mixtures of rare earth–iron powders were prepared by mechanical alloying under argon atmosphere. According
to the binary equilibrium phase diagram, solubility of rare earth in iron at room temperature is extremely small. This is because of the
existence of that bcc iron equilibrates with the extremely stable intermetallic compounds. In this work, it was found that mechanical alloying
drastically increased solubility of rare earth in iron, which is much higher than solubility limits estimated from the equilibrium phase diagram.
Furthermore, in this study, it was demonstrated that mechanically alloying production of dominant bcc-phase with amorphous phase at room
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emperature even at relatively high terbium composition. And their magnetization hystereses were gradually broadened with increa
arth atoms. The coercive force values were almost independent of alloy composition. Especially, the coercive force of terbium–iro
as drastically increased with increasing terbium concentration. It was suggested that the reason of the above behavior was origi
xistence of rare earth atoms in amorphous phases.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Recently, syntheses of metastable phases by using
echanical alloying technique have been extensively stud-

ed for even immiscible element couples. For example, it has
een reported that mechanical alloying of iron–copper mix-

ures yielded the formation of nanocrystalline solid solutions
1–3]. It can be explained that enthalpy, derived from the
nergy created by heavy plastic deformation of powders and
tress-field dislocations during mechanical alloying, could
erve as the driving force for alloying.

In our works, mechanical alloying yields the formation of
igh temperature bcc-phase by excess energy created during
epeated hard plastic deformation of titanium and chromium
lements[4]. In addition, it was demonstrated that mechan-

cally alloying yielded formation of single phase of bcc
ith iron–30 at.% palladium at room temperature[5]. In the
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past study, it was demonstration that the structures of l
quenched[6] or sputtered[6–8] iron–palladium alloys forma
tion of dominant fcc phase, which exists at higher tempera
for the binary phase diagram.

Rare earth–iron alloys have attracted growing intere
one of the most important magnetic materials, i.e., perma
magnets[9–11], magnetostrictive actuator[12,13], perpen
dicular magnetic recording media[14,15]and so on. Accord
ing to binary phase diagrams, solubility of rare earth in
at room temperature is extremely small. This is becau
that bcc iron equilibrates with the existence of the extrem
stable intermetallic compounds. Magnetic properties in e
librated rare earth–iron alloys vary with the different cry
structure with different alloy composition existing in t
binary phase diagram. On the other hand, magnetic pr
ties in metastable rare earth–iron alloys change continu
against composition. Continuous changes of magnetic
erties with alloy composition can be useful for pract
engineering application. Consequently, fundamental pro
ties of amorphous bulk materials[16–18]and sputtered film
[19,20]have been previously discussed. These methods
925-8388/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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based upon rapid cooling from high temperature phase to
room temperature phase. On the one hand, the formation of
metastable phases by mechanical alloying is produced during
solid-state reaction.

As mentioned preciously, mechanical alloying has poten-
tially attractive advantages for metallurgists. However, it is
difficult to prepare the rare earth–iron alloys by mechani-
cal alloying because rare earth atoms were easily reacted
with oxygen. Therefore, the high-energy mechanical alloying
apparatus (NEV-MA8, Nissin-Giken, Japan) was selected.
This apparatus can be almost ideal for our purpose of mechan-
ical alloying that is continuous water-cooling, keep room
temperature of powder and can continuous gas flowing.

In this paper, binary mixture of rare earth (Tb, Dy)–iron
powders were prepared by mechanical alloying under argon
atmosphere at room temperature, and its fundamental prop-
erties, i.e., structure and magnetization were analyzed.

F
c

2. Experimental procedure

Elemental powders of Fe (purities 99.9%, <150�m), Tb
(99.9%, <500�m) and Dy (99.9%, <500�m) were blended
to reach nominal compositions of (a) Tb8Fe92, (b) Tb16Fe84,
(c) Tb24Fe76, (d) Dy8Fe92, (e) Dy16Fe84 and (f) Dy24Fe76,
respectively (seeFig. 1 [21]). After pre-mixing the elemen-
tal powders to the desired composition, the powder mixture
was poured into a stainless steel (SUS304) container together
with 1/2 in. diameter stainless steel (SUS304) balls and sealed
under an argon atmosphere in a glove box. The mechani-
cal alloying was carried out with keep room temperature for
milling duration of 20 h at a speed of 710 rpm. A ball-to-
powder weight ratio was 40:1 with 3 g material milled at
once. Subsequently to mechanical alloying, the ethanol was
pouring into the container to prevent oxidation[22]. After
drying, structure and magnetization properties of alloys were
analyzed by following equipments.

The phases in the mechanical alloyed powders were iden-
tified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu K� radiation
ig. 1. Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe phase diagrams (from ref.[21]) with nominal
ompositions.

F
M

ig. 2. XRD profiles of synthesized Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe alloys after 20 h of
A.
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at room temperature. Anti-reflection silicone was used for
the sample holder. The microstructures of the powders were
investigated under a scanning electron microscope (SEM).
The thermal behaviors of the mechanical alloyed pow-
ders were determined by a differential scanning calorimeter
(DSC) at a heating rate of 20 K/min in an argon flow atmo-
sphere. The DSC measurements were carried out in a globe
box. Magnetic hysteresis measurements were carried out
using the vibrating sample magnetomator (VSM) apparatuses
combined with an electric magnet with maximum magnetic
field of 15 kOe. We used powder sample in plastic capsule
with a weight of a few hundred milligrams.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structures of synthesized Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe alloys

Fig. 2 shows the powder XRD profiles of synthesized
Tb–Fe, Dy–Fe alloys after 20 h of mechanical alloying with
diffraction profile of non-treatment�-Fe powder as refer-
ence. Diffraction peaks from bcc-phase dominate the XRD
patterns over the diffraction scan, suggesting that the ele-
mental powders were well mechanically alloyed. The SEM
micrographs (seeFig. 3) also suggest that the initial powders
were well mixing only after 20 h of mechanical alloying. For
Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of synthesized T
b–Fe and Dy–Fe alloys after 20 h of MA.
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Fig. 4. Lattice parametersa from the XRD profiles of mechanically alloyed
Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe alloys.

mechanically alloyed Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe powders, the small
halo at low diffraction angle of 30–43◦ should indicate the
existence of an amorphous phase in these alloys. Exother-
mic peak at around 900 K for DSC curves of mechanically
alloyed evidently appeared for Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe powders.
In the similar experimental results of halos and DSC peaks
have been reported for mechanically alloyed samarium–iron
powders by Wolf’s group[23].

The intensities of the Cu K�-diffraction peaks of bcc-
phase were drastically reduced of each powders with increas-
ing of rare earth atoms. Also bcc-reflections were strongly
broadened. The diffraction peaks sift to low angle was
observed, although concentration of the rare earth atoms in

F ys,
c

alloys could be more and less than 8 at.%. The measured
lattice parametersa and grain size ofD from the XRD pro-
files were plotted atFigs. 4 and 5. The lattice parameters
of mechanically alloyed Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe powders were
around 0.2873 and 0.2876 nm, respectively. The expansion
of the bcc-structure lattice suggests the dissolution of rare
earth atoms into�-Fe lattice at room temperature. This was
reasonably explained with the larger atomic diameters of the
terbium and dysprosium atoms than that of the iron atom.
From Fig. 4, it can be estimated that amount of rare earth
element in the alloys is about 8 at.% and residual rare earth
atoms are distributed to amorphous phase indicated by halo

Fig. 6. Schematic illustration of free energy curves. (a) Equilibrium, (b) after
20 h of mechanical alloying
ig. 5. Grain size,D of mechanically alloyed Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe allo
alculated from XRD peak width.
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pattern shown inFig. 2. On the other hand, the grain size value
calculated from the XRD peak width using Scherrer’s equa-
tion, explained that mechanical alloying of rare earth–iron
mixture yielded the formation of single nano-sized solid solu-
tions. The lattice image of mechanically alloyed Tb–Fe and
Dy–Fe alloys implies that the small amount of amorphous
phase coexists with bcc-phase as expected from XRD and
DSC results.

According to the binary equilibrium phase diagram, sol-
ubility of rare earth in iron at room temperature is very
limited, i.e., only few at.%. This is because of the exis-
tence of the extremely stable intermetallic compounds.
Fig. 6 illustrates free energies expected for�-iron, amor-
phous iron–terbium alloy and iron–terbium intermetallic
compounds, i.e., Fe17Tb2, Fe23Tb6, Fe3Tb and Fe2Tb.Fig. 6a
shows the equilibrium free energy curves. From the com-
mon tangent between iron and imtermettalic compound, the
extremely small solubility of terbium in�-iron can be esti-
mated. However, from present experimental results, it was

found that mechanical alloying drastically increased solubil-
ity of rare earth in�-iron. This behaviour can be understood
as follows. The heavy plastic deformation of powders during
mechanical alloying creates almost single nano-sized grains
as seen inFig. 5, suggesting that large amount of enthalpy
resulted from the plastic deformation might be added to the
free energy of�-iron and other phases.Fig. 6b shows the free
energy curves after 20 h of mechanical alloying. As seen in
Fig. 6b, it can be easily understand that the common tangent
demonstrates that mechanically alloying yielded bcc-phase
with amorphous phase. And its solubility limit was increased
to 8 at.% of rare earth atom at room temperature. In the similar
behaviour was expected for iron–dysprosium alloys.

3.2. Magnetization of Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe alloys

Fig. 7 shows the magnetization hysteresis of mechan-
ically alloyed Tb–Fe, Dy–Fe alloys withM–H loops of
non-treatment�-Fe, terbium and dysprosium powders as
Fig. 7. M–H loops of mechanically a
lloyed Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe alloys.
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Fig. 8. Hc vs. composition for mechanically alloyed Tb–Fe and Dy–Fe
alloys.

reference. The hystereses of the mechanically alloyed pow-
ders were gradually broadened with increasing of rare earth
atoms. For Tb24Fe76 and Dy24Fe76 powders, the saturations
of magnetizations were not shown at 15 kOe of the external
magnetic field. The coercive forceHc is shown inFig. 8 as
functions of compositions. The values ofHc were almost
independent of alloy composition. Especially, the coercive
force of terbium–iron powders was drastically increased with
increasing terbium concentration. In the similar experimental
results of behaviours of coercive force have been reported
for amorphous rare earth–iron alloys by Miura et al.[24].
From XRD results, it could be expected the solubility limits
of terbium or dysprosium in bcc iron are almost 8 at.%,
suggesting that the reason of above behavior was originated
by existence of rare earth atoms in amorphous phases.

4. Conclusion

Nanocrystalline bcc terbium–iron and dysprosium–iron
alloy powders prepared by mechanical alloying based on
high power, good argon atmosphere and water-cooling. In
this study, fundamental properties of structures and mag-
netizations were determined. XRD studies revealed that the
dissolution of rare earth atoms into�-Fe lattice is about 8 at.%
at room temperature and fraction of rare earth atoms are
d iced
t lded
t heir
V sing
o most
i cive
f with

increasing terbium concentration. It was suggested that the
reason of the above behavior was originated by the exis-
tence of rare earth atoms in amorphous phases. In order to
confirm these results, more precise studies on the structures
and magnetic properties at higher or lower temperatures are
necessary for many specimens with various different compo-
sitions. These features will be reported in near future.
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